
…is a simple product designed to reduce the time you
spend sorting brass, allowing you to enjoy more
time reloading and shooting. 

The SHELLSORTER is comprised of three
pans designed to sort several common cal-
ibers. The fastest way to sort is to stack all
three of the pans together on a common
five-gallon bucket, yellow pan on top and
black on the bottom; in that way, with a
few shakes all your brass is sorted by cal-
iber at the same time.

The SHELLSORTER is made of ABS, a very
strong plastic which will give a lifetime of service. 

G93-19972          $39.95

THE SHELLSORTERTHE SHELLSORTERTHE SHELLSORTER
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The SuperKnife Edge aluminum folding utility knife
features a one-step blade change – just press the thumb

stud to release. NO TOOLS are required. The SK Edge accepts
standard and contractor-grade utility knife blades, and is con-
structed of stainless steel and aluminum. The SK Edge fea-
tures a one-piece blade holder to ensure the blade will be
held tightly under pressure. Its thumb stud and liner lock
allow for easy one-handed opening and closing.
SuperKnife Edge G93-18716 $14.99
Extreme-Duty Blades (6) G93-18332 4.99

Kershaw KnivesKershaw Knives

#G93-19988   $99.95

#G93-19989   $99.95

The Kershaw Tanto Groove is made with Sandvik
13C26 stainless steel. The blade is 3.5”, with a

closed length of 4.5”.

The Kershaw RAM is also made with Sandvik 13C26
stainless steel. The blade is 3.125”, with a closed

length of 3.375”.

DP

morons who run the Republican Party cannot save
conservatism.” He noted the GOP’s long record of
“moderate” leadership (by inference including
Dole, Bush 41 and McCain), and concluded that
the party is not committed to winning. Therefore,
he announced his intention to undertake the task
himself. His web site will conduct its own polling
and provide ads against 20 or more Democrats who
need to retire. Visit dickmorris.com for details. 

Former UN Ambassador John Bolton delivered
perhaps the most impor-
tant message, summariz-
ing the growing globalist
threat to American liber-
ties. He traced the cen-
turies-old heritage of
American exceptionalism, but noted that the cur-
rent administration regards America as ranking
“somewhere between Albania and Zimbabwe.” Yet
Bolton cited the Second Amendment as unique in
world history: “There’s nothing like it in any foreign
constitution.” However, he traced the evolution of
American globalism at least to Woodrow Wilson
who advocated U.S. joining the doomed League of
Nations or “it would break the heart of the world.”

Bolton concluded that NRA members should del-
uge Obama with the message, “Tell the UN to keep
its hands off our Constitution and off our guns.”

The final speaker was former Massachusetts
Governor Mitt Romney, who may have delivered
the first speech of the 2012 presidential cam-
paign. He sees four world strategies competing
for dominance:
• The traditional American view of free enterprise
and personal freedom.

• China’s version of free
enterprise and socialism.
• A resurgent Russian con-
cept of authoritarian rule
and energy oligopoly.
• Radical Islamic jihad

based more upon violence than theology.
“All think they’ll win,” Romney said, “but only

one includes individual freedom.”
Romney conceded that the Revolutionary War

values of Massachusetts have been replaced by the
liberals’ faith in government, not unlike the colonial
era’s reliance upon a monarch. “Conservatives keep
faith with the founders,” he said. “And we want
upright Americans to keep and bear arms.”

“Tell the UN to keep its hands off 
our Constitution and off our guns.”
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